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Colorado Company Announces Online Solution to Calculate
Colorado’s New Standardized Spousal Support Guidelines
Monument, CO - January 1, 2014 - Colorado Family Law attorneys and their clients
can now go online to quickly determine spousal support and child support payments
that meet new state guidelines effective today. Provault LLC, announces immediate
availability of the first online Spousal Support and Child Support Applications in
Colorado.
“Our Family Law Attorney customers have been asking us to develop these
applications,” said Debbie Mignola, ProVault CEO. “In the past people going through
a divorce had to fill out several long and complicated forms by hand. Then a
paralegal would transcribe them so the information could be analyzed and
calculated. These new applications will save family law professionals and their clients
a lot of time, money, errors, and frustration.”
The release of these new online applications coincides with important new guidelines
for spousal support (C.R.S. 14-11-114) and updated guidelines for child support
(C.R.S. 14-11-115) that become effective in Colorado on January 1st, 2014.
Previously Colorado statutes provided little guidance to the court concerning
spousal support awards, which let to inconsistency in the amount and term of
spousal support awarded in different judicial districts across the state in cases that
involved similar circumstances.
Many Colorado Family Law attorneys and thousands of their clients already use
ProVault to create Sworn Financial Statements for disclosing financial information
such as income, expenses, savings, debts, property, and investments. The new
Spousal Support and Child Support Applications share data with ProVault’s Sworn
Financial Statement Application to simplify the entire disclosure process and
eliminate the need for paper forms and duplicate data entry.

"I need to show my clients the support payment for different scenarios such as
different parenting plan schedules, income levels and recurring expenses,” said
Teresa Drexler, the Managing Partner of The Gasper Law Group’s Domestic
Relations and Family Law practice. “We participated in testing the beta program of
the new spousal support and child support applications, which proved to be a real
time saver with tremendous value added for the client.”

Attorney Drexler

commented that “ProVault makes it easy to compare several child support and
spousal maintenance options side-by-side, which allows our clients to make
important decisions when confronted with multiple options.”

The integration

between a clients' Sworn Financial Statement and support data is “convenient
because I only have to go to one place to enter and update their data."
About ProVault:
ProVault LLC developed the only online Sworn Financial Statement Application in
Colorado. The company now offers the only online Child Support Analysis and
Spousal Maintenance Analysis Applications in Colorado, providing a suite of solutions
in the only online Family Law software available today. Founded in 2009 and
headquartered in Monument, CO, the company serves Family Law Practices and
their clients by creating an efficient, paperless divorce.
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